Hotel Ramada Parc 4* Bucharst
Ramada Parc Hotel is located in the northern business district of Bucharest, 500 m from the Romexpo Exhibition Center. It offers free WiFi
internet and complimentary breakfast.
The access to the on-site SPA is free for the guests accommodated in Business Class rooms and Suites, while the guests accommodated in
the Superior Class rooms benefit from a discounted fee.
The Vitality Wellness Club is equipped with a heated indoor pool, a dry and wet sauna, aerobics room, spinning center and an extensive
fitness area. A beauty center and a gift shop can also be found at the Ramada Parc Hotel.
The cozy rooms, designed to make guests feel at home, are fully equipped with high-tech facilities. A self-controlled air conditioning system
and LCD TV sets are some of the facilities of the rooms.
Romanian and international dishes can be served in the La Parc Restaurant, in a traditional ambiance with modern elements and live
entertainment, while the Red Pepper Restaurant provides a varied international menu. The lunch or dinner menu includes starter, a main
course, a cake and water.
Guests can enjoy an afternoon or evening in the garden of La Parc Restaurant, while the modern Anais Bar is the perfect place for a drink
or a meeting. The hotel’s coffee shop serves light meals during the day.
The hotel features an events center with 16 conference rooms with capacities from 10 to 400 people.
The Bucharest Business Park, as well as other major office buildings, are in close proximity and the Baneasa Shopping City can be reached
within a 10-minute drive. From the hotel to the city center there are 2.5 mi and the Henri Coanda Airport is reachable within 15 minutes by
car.
SPECIAL RATES FOR CEISAL 2019 Congress
SINGLE ROOM/ 59 euro/ night + VAT 5% + CITY TAX 1%
DOUBLE ROOM/ 74 euro/ night + VAT 5% + CITY TAX 1%
Rates include: breakfast
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